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INTRODUCTION

This article presents plugging technique for VVER-440/1000 Steam Generator’s Tubes. The
scope of this presentation includes: detailed technique description with accent on equipment
functional characteristics, review of initial and additional qualification tests, as well as field service
application experience. Overall procedures for implementation of the technique are presented
including maintenance manuals and training and certification procedure. The scope of the plugging
technique is finalized through presentation of plug removal equipment.
In accoordance with Main Designer EDO “Gidropress” qualification programme has been
developed for mechanical plugs to be applied in VVER Steam Generator’s tubing. After
comprehensive numerous investigation and testing mechanical plugs have been qualified for use in
VVER 440 units and for VVER 1000 Units in the years 90/91 respectively.
In the past 15 years mechanical plugs and mechanical plugging technology has been
successfully applied on numerous VVER reactor units: NPP Kozloduy, NPP Medzamor, NPP Paks,
NPP Zaporozhe, NPP Loviisa, with more than 15000 plugs installed.
In each of the countries owners of the stated reactor units, were obliged to perform the process
of qualification in front of their state regulatory body. In this article it is described, from the point of
view of the vendor-Inetec, some of the steps necessary in the case of NPP Loviisa and the owner of
NPP, Fortum of Finland, in front of STUK, Finnish Regulatory Body, supporting as performance
demonstration process to enable license – approval for application of the plugs.
In addition to the presented qualification documentation approved by Main Designer it was
necessary to assure demonstration of plugging process, plug physical properties and characteristics
on single tube and multy-tube models. The scope of testing included severe helium leakage testing
procedure as well as pressure testing at different pressure levels.
The tests have been incorporated in receiving test program for STUK (Finland, NPP Loviisa)
at which it was necessary to use:
-

the original collector construction and materials
original plugs of the supply lot
original plugging device to be delivered
plugging procedure
The objectives of the receiving test were:

-

to verify the performance of the mechanical plug and plugging system
to complete qualification by simulating the influence of tube inner surface cavities (pits) by
varying tube inner diameter and plugging parameters
The scope of the receiving test was:

-

performance demonstration of plugging using original materials and app equipment
leakage tests of plugging with helium and pressure test
pull out test of plugging
measurement of influence on adjacent tubes
Conclusion

Performance demonstration of mechanical plug capabilities was successful. All of the testing
has been performed in accordance with state of the art technique on disposal, by using calibrated
instruments during process or by using foreign services of specialized laboratories that were
certified by corresponding authorities.
1.1.

PERFORMANCE TESTING FOR FINLAND

Fig. A) Plugging preparation on the mock-up for RT Test Block and ENG Test Block
assembled
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1.2. HELIUM TESTING
Helium testing device System Set-up
In accordance with the Fig. B)

Fig. B) Helium Testing: Set-up and assembly of adapters of RT & ENG
Test Block
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Helium testing device Leybold Inficon UL-200
Helium Bottle He-q. 4.6
Vaccuum Pump Leybold D8B
Fig. C Helium Testing: Assembly of Adapters of RT Test Block

Sequence of actions after installation of mechanical plugs:
Vaccuming of RT Block (positions 1-7), and ENG Block (positions D-1, E-8, F-1, I8), separately
pressurizing of RT Block (positions 1-7), and ENG Block (positions D-1, E-8, F-1, I8),separately with Helium from “secondary” side
Helium testing of RT Block (positions 1-7) and ENG Block (D-1, E-8, F-1, I-8) from
“primary” side
Expander of the mechanical plug pushed back to initial place on ENG Block
(position E-8) and subjected to 5.2.1-5.2.3 repeated He-test
1.3. Helium Testing Criteria:
Leak less than 6.7x10-9 Pa m3/s
Duration of test 2 hours
Maintained pressure 0.6 MPa

1.4

Conclusion:

All the plugged positions on the RT test block ( positions 1-7) have been tested in
accordance with this procedure.
In accordance with the given Helium Testing Criteria there was no leakage established
on positions 1-7 of the RT test block.
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All the plugged positions on the ENG Test block ( positions D-1, E-8, F-1, I-8) have
been tested in accordance with this procedure.
In accordance with the given Helium Testing Criteria there was no leakage established
on positions D-1, E-8, F-1, I-8 of the ENG Test block.
After expander of the mechanical plug has been pushed back to initial place on ENG
Test block position E-8, He-test was repeated in accordance with this procedure.
In accordance with the given Helium Testing Criteria there was no leakage established
on position E-8 of the ENG Test block with expander in disengaged condition.
1.5.

PRESSURE TESTING

Relevant, round test block is selected for receiving tests (Fig.D). Test adapters shall be
welded to machined edges of all seven tubes (Fig. E).

Figure D
1.6.

Group of seven tubes in the receiving test block

FABRICATION OF TEST ADAPTERS

The tubes of test blocks for receiving inspection and training of plugging phases are
cut off along outer edge. The edge surface around all the tubes shall be machined for
welding of test adapters (Fig.E).
For testing the leak tightness of plugging, a test adapter shall be welded into back edge
of each tube (Fig.E) before training and receiving inspection.

Figure E
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Tubes of training test block, test adapters

1.7. RECEIVING TEST PROGRAM
The middle tube no.1 (dents on fixing area of plug) was used as reference tube for
measurements. The six tubes around it were be plugged. ID profiles of tube no.1 were
measured with eddy current and 3D measuring machine on the depth of 37 mm ( in the
middle of plug fixing area) before rolling and after all the six plugging (Fig. F).

Figure F

The middle tube in the receiving test block

Tube no.1 was plugged when ID measurements with eddy current and 3D measuring
machine were carried out after the six plugging.
All these seven plugged tubes were leak tested with sensitive helium test, and after
that pressurized with 230 bar hydraulic pressure behind the plugs.
Push out tests were performed for plugs of tubes no.6-7. The pressure was raised
stepwise up to 500 bar and, after pressure stabilization, raised up to leakage of plugs or up to
maximum limit of hydraulic pressure test device.
Some of the plugs may be sectioned later in Finland for getting additional evidence for
plug concept qualification in Finland.
Testing Set-up is presented on figures G&H, where it is presented how receiving test
block is assembled in the line with pressure transducer and hand pump. Further on Figures I it
is presented how the completed hydrostatic leak testing and pressure testing system is
connected with PC to form data acquisition station with data representation on the screen and
print out.
As a measuring device for hydrostatic pressure margin tests analog pressure gauge
WIKA with pressure range 0 – 10000 psi has been used.
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Figure G&H

Hand pump for pressure tests, pressure transducer

Figure I: Receiving test block pressure testing set-up
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1.8. HYDROSTATIC TESTS RESULTS

It is necessary to point out that for the hydrostatic leak test as well as for hydrostatic pressure
test the required pressure has been maintained over the given value for the required amount of time,
so actually more than 23,0 Mpa, and more than 50 Mpa, and 720 MPa, have been recorded in the
required period of time (1 hour, 10.00 min, 5 sec)
Tested configuration assembly of mechanical plug and tube joint did not show any leak nor
slip at any of the subjected hydrostatic tests.

2

BACKGROUND ABOUT VVER MECHANICAL PLUGGING

The degradation of tubes in operating nuclear plant steam generators may progress to a point
where a tube must be removed from further service. Removing a tube from service is done by
plugging the inlet and outlet ends of the tube with the means of leak resistant plugs.
A mechanical technique for plugging degraded steam generator tubes has been developed and
applied in PWR power plants worldwide. INETEC extends this proven technique to steam generator
tubes of the VVER-440 and VVER-1000 design.
Today, mechanical plugs are in successful application on the following designs of steam
generators:
Westinghouse models: S-13, S-14, S-27, S-44, S-51, D Series, E Series, F Series;
Combustion Engineering models: 67, 3410, 80;
Babcock & Wilcox model: OTSG;
EDO GIDROPRESS models for VVER-440, VVER-1000 units.
The great advantage of mechanical plug application is its possibility of plug removal.
Deplugged tubes may remain in service without any consequences on its integrity what is very
important in some occasions.
Today INETEC applies two plug removal technologies:
hydraulic plug removal – for manual removal;
drilling plug removal – for automated removal.
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TECNIQUE DESCRIPTION

The mechanical plug is a cylindrically shaped device, which is expanded inside the tube to
form a leak resistant seal (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Tapered Mechanical Plug
The lands on the outer surface of the mechanical plug shell are designed to form an
interference fit with the tube and form the seal. The expander interfaces with the specially designed
service tooling to expand the plug into the tube wall. The expansion capacity of the plug
accommodates the expected range of variation in tubing inside diameter (12.8 mm to 14.3 mm).
Material of the plug is thermal treated INCONEL 690.The plug is machined and inspected in
accordance with very detailed and controlled manufacturing and inspection procedures.
An additional characteristic of this type of the plug is that dust, boron deposits and water in
tubes to be plugged, do not have influence on plugging quality.

3.1

EQUIPMENT

IINETEC performs installation of mechanical plugs in the tubes of WWER steam generators
by using mechanical plugging system that consists of specially developed equipment. Developed
mechanical plugging system was tested in laboratories before performing field service. The
complete mechanical plugging system was integrated in such a manner to enable simple performing
of plugging activities following eddy current inspection (see Figure 2.).
Materials used for parts located inside the collector are stainless steel, aluminum or other
acceptable materials. Used hydraulic oils and lubricants are nuclear grade and are suitable for use
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on such places as nuclear steam generator. Mechanical plugging equipment is capable of the
requested working conditions requirements in the temperature at least 10º to 50º C and relative
humidity of 80 %-100 %, as well as gamma radiation reaching the values of 10 R/h in the collector
of the steam generator.

Figure 2. INETEC plugging system

INETEC plugging system consists of the following main parts:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Manipulator with control/computer devices
Rolling tool
Plugging tool
Platform distribution box with hydraulic pump
Plugging control box with video system
plugging planning and monitoring
Stand
Computer station for driving manipulator with special software for
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3.2

Manipulator ( Figure 3.)
•

carriage assembly with plugging tool (item#1)

•

carriage support tube assembly with racks (mast) (item#2)

•

flange mount plate (item#4)

•

rotation motor, gearbox and encoder assemblies (item#3 and item#5)

•

leg assembly (item#6)

•

elevation motor, gearbox and encoder assembly(item#7)

•

collector flange mount adapter (spacer) (item#8)

•

cable harness

Figure 3 Manipulator assembled for plugging
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Mast of manipulator consists of an aluminium tube, which has ability to rotate around its
axis, carry plugging tools using special carriage and allow its movement up and down.
3.3.

Universal carriage of plugging tools
The purpose of universal carriage (see Figures 4 and 5) of plugging tools is to:

•
•

allow mounting of tools on manipulator

•
•
•

perform movements that are assured electrics and by pneumatics.

assure necessary movements during plugging performance as up and down
movement along manipulator mast , rotation of tools from service position to
working position, insertion/pulling out tools in steam generator tube.
carry lights
assure continuous supply of plugs during plugging process

Figure 4. Carriage movements

Figure 5. Carriage in working position

Figure 6. Continuous plug delivery system
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3.4

Continuous plug delivery system is given on Figure 6

The main advantage of continuous plug delivery system (Figure 6) are:
-

quality control measures for control of the plugs are enabled in any moment without
dismounting of the charger

-

no interruptions of plugging sequence process and no need for calibration of manipulator
position

-

no need for plugging module transport up to the flange of the steam generator to load
plug and then return back to the working position

3.5.1. Control/computer devices

•

Manipulator control box
Manipulator control box is sophisticated all-purpose controller, which is driven by
highly user-friendly EddyOne control software. Three modes of manipulator run are
available:
1. Free run (Operator can reach any tube just by pressing four direction arrows)
2. Manual mode (Operator has to write coordinates of tube, which he wants to reach.
Computer automatically find requested tube)
3. Test mode (Operator load the list of the tubes and the computer is reaching those
tubes in the same order. Operator has only to submit to computer information: go to
the next tube)
It has to be pointed out that manipulator at the beginning of its work has to be
calibrated. Calibration is performed on such way that operator has to show computer three
(3) characteristic tubes driving manipulator on their position and than pressing button
“Perform calibration”. For example of these tubes, see Figure 7.

Figure 7 Example of calibration points
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3.6.

Connecting cables (Optic / LAN)
All communication between manipulator control box inside containment and PC
outside containment can go via LAN or optic cable depending on purchaser’s preference.

3.7.

Rolling tool

The first step of mechanical plugging is mechanical expansion (hard rolling) of the tube to
tubesheet weld in order to allow plug insertion. The second step is mechanical expansion (hard
rolling) of tube on the area on which plug will be installed. The rolling tool (see Figure 8.) is
mounted on a quick-change mechanism for quick-change out of the rolling to installation tool
heads. Rolling torque of rolling tool is subject for calibration after certain numbers of rolled tubes
with special instrument called torque analyzer.

Figure 8. Rolling tool

Rolling tool, as well as plugging tool has, as the integral part of the tools, fully integrated
video system.
The system consists of ELMO color camera system components with video processor and
corresponding cables, as well as two color monitors, that enable control over the plugging
operations, as well as visual supervision of the displacement of the tools inside collector. The
system is provided with autonomus adjustable lights indepent of other sources of light (see Figure
9. )
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Figure 9. Rolling tool
with video system mounted
on carriage

3.8.

Plugging tool
The installation tool (Figure 10.) is basically the hydraulic head assembly.
The hydraulic head has several components;
•
•
•
•
•
•

hydraulically powered installation cylinder,
installation mandrel,
camera,
light,
linear potentiometer,
pressure feedback transducer.

The pressure transducer displays the pressure observed in the installation cylinder during plug
expansion while the linear potentiometer relays the amount of travel observed by the mandrel
during expansion. Both feedback, pressure and travel must be within acceptable limits for a
successful installation.

Figure 10. Mechanical plugging tool
3.9.

Platform distribution with hydraulic pump

Platform distribution box (see Figure 11) is a link (interface) between control box and acting
components as pneumatic cylinders, hydraulic cylinders, valves, various gauges etc. Its other
functions are the following:
Checking functions regarding air and oil pressure
Power supply for the camera, potentiometer and transducer
Filter/regulation system for the pneumatic control of the tool.
Platform distribution box is located in containment near manipulator.
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Figure 11. Platform distribution box
3.10. Plugging control box with video system
The operator is controlling whole plugging process (tool movements and installation of the
plug) via plugging control box (see Figure 12). A video monitor gives the operator a clear picture of
the process. Length of cables between the platform box situated inside of the controlled area and
plugging control box outside of the controlled area, which will be supplied with this system enables
operaters to control and maintain all the remote functions from the control box. Control box is
designed in such way that incorporates safety logic, which means that some improper or inadvertent
actions from operater will be blocked if some other actions are not performed before.

Figure 12 . Plugging control box with video system
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4.

QUALIFICATION TESTS

Mechanical plugging technique, as well as, mechanical plugs used for plugging of damaged
tubes in VVER-440 and VVER-1000 steam generators in NPP, prior to their use were subjected to:
Qualification and testing in accordance with requirements of American standard ASME B &
PV Code Section III.
Additional qualification and testing processes, in accordance with specific requirements defined
by the Main Designer of WWER Steam Generators EDO GIDROPRESS.
Qualification and test processes were performed by INETEC and
supervision of EDO GIDROPRESS.

Westinghouse under

Extensive design verification testing of mechanical plug included:
Variations of tube physical characteristics;
Helium leak test;
Hydrostatic pressure testing;
Transient testing;
Removal testing;
Corrosion testing;
Tensometric investigations on the samples;
Metalographic examination of samples.
Qualification program for complete plugging system included:
Qualification testing of plug installation;
Qualification testing of manipulator;
Qualification testing of plugging equipment;
Producing and qualification testing of field procedures for driving manipulator and
plugging;
Qualification of personnel for performing plugging on mock-up.

5.

FIELD SERVICE EXPERIENCE

Mechanical plug installation sequence:
In order to install properly mechanical plug in WWER steam generator tubes the following
steps should be accomplished:
a) Tube End Rolling
The extent of the protrusion of tube-to-tubesheet weld into the tube inside diameter required
rolling of welds to allow the plug to pass into the tube.
b) Tube Rolling
In order to achieve geometrical requirements of tube the rolling has to be performed in full
length of the surface area where plug will be installed.
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c) Mechanical Plug Installation
Plug expansion is accomplished by moving outward the expander. As the expander traverses
from the closed end of the plug to the open end, the shell is diametrically expanded. The plug expands
outward until the multiple seating and gripping lands make a proper seal on the inner tube wall.
Proper expansion is determined by meeting a specific set of limits (see Figure 13).

Figure 13. Plug insertion into steam generator mockup tube
For plugging performance on site INETEC in accordance with its experience has the
following organizational structure on Figure 14.:

Figure 14 Structure

Shift Leader

Shift Leader

Tool Operator

Tool Operator

Manipulat
or Operator

Platform
Worker
Tool
Maintenance
Specialist
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Up to now, INETEC specialists installed more than 15000 mechanical plugs with
excellent record of no plugs leakage or movement since 1990. See Figure 15.
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Figure 15. Number of installed INETEC mechanical plugs

Reference Nuclear Power Plants:
NPP Kozloduy
NPP Kozloduy
NPP Armenia
NPP Paks
NPP Zaporozhye
NPP Loviisa

Unit 1,2,3,4 Bulgaria WWER-440
Unit 5,6
Bulgaria WWER-1000
Unit 2
Armenia WWER-440
Unit 1,2,3,4
Hungary WWER-440
Unit 1,2,3,4,5,6 Ukraine WWER-1000
Unit 1,2,
Finland
WWER-440

6. PROCEDURES AND MANUALS
The purpose of this manual is to provide information for the maintenance, training and
general usage of the IMD-EC-PLG Fixture.
The procedures and manuals may be used for new equipment and for turn around by
service personnel.
Included in the procedures and manuals are general drawings packages, master
drawing list as well as general parts list. Fixture assembly and disassembly procedures as well
as suggested maintenance are covered.
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7. PLUG REMOVAL TECHNIQUE
Removal of Mechanical Plugs
There might be required to apply mechanical plug removal action due to different technical
demands that may arise and which determine the course of plug removal activities.
In the VVER scope of technologies and techniques whose application is dedicated to remedial
actions, INETEC possesses the equipment, as well as personnel required for plug removal activities.
As a function of variety of parameters influential on the course of mechanical plug removal
activities, different required equipment for removal of VVER mechanical plugs may be applied.
Equipment for Removal of Mechanical Plugs
The plug removal equipment may be grouped in systems upon functional characteristics as
manual and automatic, or upon the physical nature of the removal process as hydraulic pull and
drilling systems.
INETEC is in possession of several systems-sets of all of those equipment which are in the
status of delivery readiness: manual and automatic, hydraulic pull and drilling. Those systems are
represented on the figures further on as described.
- Hydraulic plug removal tool systems as presented on Figure 16 and Figure 17, exist as
manual hands-on system with the following main parts:
-

High pressure Hydraulic Pump Assembly

-

Set of hydraulic interconnection hoses

-

Hydraulic Switching and Interconnection Unit

-

Hydraulic Push and Pull Cylinders Assembly

Plug Removal Drilling Systems is automatic system that is remotely operated and fully
integrated with INETEC EC-PLG fixture.
They consist of the following main parts as presented on Figures. 18 and 19:
-

Plug Drilling System Tool

-

Rotation and Translation Mechanism

-

Hydraulic Power Supply and Control Unit

-

Pneumatic Power Supply and Control Unit

-

Plug Removal Control Box

-

Chip Removal System
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Figure 16 Plug Removal System Tool

Figure 18 Plug Drilling Tool

8.

Figure 17 Hydraulic Components

Figure 19 Plug Drilling System Components

CONCLUSIONS

MAIN ADVANTAGES OF MECHANICAL PLUGGING TECHNIQUE APPLIED BY
INETEC
Today, the most common technologies applied for plugging of VVER steam generator tubes
are welding and mechanical plugging technology. Mechanical plugging technology has many
advantages in comparison to welding technology, as specified in Table C.
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MECHANICAL PLUGGING
•

WELDED PLUGGING

easy installation and calibration of
equipment
fast installation (more than 120 per day)
small number of simple, installations
steps:
⇒ rolling in two steps
⇒ installation of plug

•

•
•

•

removing possibility
tube prior to installation need not to be
dry
existence of various types of dust is not
important
simple equipment - less training of
personnel
less troubles – less radiation doses

•

easy control of the quality of installation

•

•

sealing capabilities perfect

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

rather complicated installation and
calibration of equipment
slow installation (up to 20 per day)
great number of complicated installation
steps:
⇒ tube cleaning;
⇒ tube drying;
⇒ tube drilling;
⇒ insertion of plug;
⇒ plug welding;
⇒ NDT of weld.
no removing possibility
tube prior to installation has to be dry
existence of various type of dust can
affect on welding process
complicated equipment longer training of
team
greater possibilities of errors - greater
radiation doses
doubtful control of installation because
operator can't know all environmental
impacts (moisture, dust)
sealing capabilities perfect

Table C. Comparison of mechanical and welded plugging technology
INETEC mechanical plugging technique is an effective remedial corrective action on VVER-440
and VVER-1000 steam generator which provide very quick and reliable plugging performance.
Mechanical plugging technique applied on NPP VVER-440 and VVER-1000 steam generators
since 1990, brought to the Plant owner benefit through elimination of forced outages caused by
leaking of steam generator tubes.
Applied plugging technique has the same technology and quality level as could be met at any
western design nuclear power plant.
Plug removal possibility provides performance of various subsequent remedial actions.
Advantages of plugging technique with mechanical plugs were confirmed through their safe and
reliable service in the last 15 years, with no leakage or plugging movement on more than 15000
installed plugs. Safety and reliability of Inetec mechanical plug performance has been confirmed
by statements from NPP Kozloduy, NPP Medzamor and NPP Paks.
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Figure 20:
Medzamor,Paks
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NPPs Statements: Kozloduy,

